
Previous: 5,592.3 PSEi change: -0.33%

High: 5,577.9 Best: ICT +5.26%

Low: 5,461.9 2nd best: AP +5.19%

Close: 5,573.8 2nd worst: AGI -4.51%

Val. traded (mn): 3,999.4 Worst: GTCAP -5.09%

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months +0.0546 3.1471 5 years +0.0086 3.6737

6 months -0.0882 3.2388 7 years +0.0031 3.7843

1 year -0.0764 3.3158 10 years +0.0236 3.8951

2 years +0.0051 3.4703 20 years +0.0566 4.4646

3 years +0.0163 3.5511 30 years +0.1115 4.6095

4 years +0.0140 3.6159

Previous Close Previous Close

PHP/USD 50.790 50.800 EUR/USD 1.0858 1.0862

Tenor Change Yield Tenor Change Yield

3 months +0.0051 0.0915 5 years +0.0317 0.3673

6 months +0.0102 0.1294 10 years +0.0499 0.6190

2 years +0.0099 0.2133 30 years +0.0520 1.2146

Philippine peso

April 23, 2020

LOCAL MARKETS

Key Events PSEi Snapshot

Equities

Bond Market Movement

Fixed Income

Local equities fell on profit-taking driven by worries of the impact of COVID-19 and as investors waited for details on whether the lockdown will be extended.

Local fixed income yields ended mixed but rose on average as investors held onto cash. The Philippine peso remained flat amid the virus outbreak and after a

drop in global oil prices.

Foreign Exchange

OVERSEAS MARKETS

Global Markets

US Treasuries

Global equities recovered, and US Treasury yields rose while the US dollar remained steady amidst the improvement in market sentiment, as driven by the oil 

price recovery.

 Local fixed income yields were mixed yesterday with continued demand for
shorter tenors following the boost in liquidity. On average, yields rose 1.17 bps
DoD on lowered demand for yields at the belly and long-end of the curve which
rose by 1.05 bps and 6.39 bps, respectively. Meanwhile, the short-end fell 2.62
bps. Investors held onto cash as worries over how long the lockdown will be
extended ensued.

 Local equities to fall on profit-taking driven by worries over the effect of the
pandemic on company earnings and as investors awaited on further details on
whether the government will extend the lockdown. President Duterte is
expected to make an announcement this week regarding the April 30 lockdown
deadline. The PSEi closed at 5,573.75 (-0.33% DoD).

 The Department of Finance (DoF) is reviewing possible revisions to be included
under the Corporate Income Tax and Incentives Rationalization Act (CITIRA)
proposal that will allow the Fiscal Incentives Review Board (FIRB) to expand its
coverage. Aside from its current mandate to grant tax subsidies to government-
owned and controlled corporations, the FIRB may also possibly be authorized to
provide "tailored" relief programs to private firms impacted by the coronavirus
disease pandemic.

 Ayala Land Inc. (PSE ticker: ALI) has reduced its capital expenditures budget from
Php110 billion to Php70 billion in 2020 to secure a strong financial position amidst
the COVID-19 pandemic. The company also announced it earmarked Php600 million
to assist its no-work-no-pay workers and agreed to waive about Php2.6 billion worth
of rent from its shopping mall tenants during the Luzon-wide enhanced community
quarantine.
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 US equities snapped their two-day losing streak as oil prices rebounded. Market
sentiment was also buoyed by another COVID-19 stimulus package worth USD 500
bn which was passed by US senators last Tuesday. The DJIA closed at 23,475.82
(+1.99% DoD) and the S&P 500 ended at 2,799.31 (+2.29% DoD).

 Asian equities erased earlier losses and ended marginally higher on bargain
hunting. The MSCI APxJ closed at 458.58 (+0.85% DoD).

 European stocks rose on oil price rebound. Brent crude oil prices, an international
benchmark, rose to USD 20.37 per barrel after its sharp drop in previous trading
day. In addition, investors cheered good corporate earnings results from Roche
Holding and STMicroelectronics. The MSCI Europe closed at 110.55 (+1.89%
DoD).

 US Treasury yields reversed and recovered as oil rebounded, driving investors
back to higher risk assets. On average, yields rose 2.65 bps DoD. The 10Y closed
at 0.6190% (4.99 bps DoD) and the 2Y closed at 0.2133% (0.99 bps DoD).

 The US Dollar remained steady and strong despite the rebound in stocks, as
driven by the jump in oil prices. The DXY index closed at 100.3880 (0.130%).

 The Philippine peso remained flat amid the virus outbreak and after a drop in
global oil prices. The USD/PHP pair finished at 50.80 (+0.02% DoD).


